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I/ NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES IMMlm» ;:
Governor Jo» neon, of California, tikes up 

ment tor the State to buy the Western Pacific.

The Electric Bond A Share Co. reporta for the year 
ended December SI, 1914, gros» revenue of $1.668,621, 
against $1,564,404 in 1918 and a net bicorne of $1,187,- 
042, against $1,129,396 for 19lâ.
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MJidM it. 93 ■»-.»«. in Can, 
Uni, has egeneiee er rèpressntal 
Ik# iarae cities in the different oom 
Bering its cliente every fRallfty 1 
Sing bueineee in every quarter of

'

Ottawa Administered First Whitewash 
of Season in Defeating Wan

derers 4-0

The syndicate has awarded the $27,006,000 New 
York State 4# p.c. bond issue at 101.460.

gPI VlCl27.,feer *•* Bas,ee Brings BritiaL 
Within Striking Distance of 

Important Railway

U. S. TO demandreparation

Neutrality Board Formulating View, on 
American Steamer,—Russians He 

Enemy From Auguetowo,

The bombardment of Nteuport by the c.r™ 
their forty-two cent,metre gun, and « imp™ ant 
tory of the British troop, near La BaZT *' 

Principal feature, of the communique issued 
by the French War Office. The British t 
ported by heavy artillery, not only captured 
Of Neuve Chappelle, north of La Bassee 
toward the town of Aubers, to 
are now within striking distance 
running from La Bassee, and 
their progress, should be able, 
force the German retirement from 
isolation of La Bassee would 
evacuate the town and would 
of the 
Lille.

The Minneapolis General Electric Co. during the 
week ended February 19 secured contracts for 148 

i customers with 102 kilowatts lighting load and 133 
horsepower In motors, and took orders for wiring 32 
already built houses.

J. P. Morgan A Oo. Is understood to be arranging a 
syndicate to offer $10,000,000 6 p.c. Erie notes.

The British Toan of $260,000,000 exchequer bonds 
was largely oversubscribed.

F:
Vm

pfc
WRESTLING AT SOMMER ■

Contract has been closed by the Arkansas Valley 
International League Schedule Meeting March 18th,— Railway Light A Power Co., Pueblo. Colorado, with 

Olympic Games Likely to be Held the Mary McKinney Mining Co., covering 800 horse-
in 1916 in America. j power in motors. This displaced a steam plant, and

It is probable that this will lead to the electriclflcation 
To say that the Ottawa» sprang a surprise on the ’ of other mines in the district.

Exports from New York Wednesday were $10,676,- 
000, a new high record. Sinking 0f 

ve Driven
The net surplus of Idle cars on March 1st was 808,- 

987, an increase of 24,676 compared with February 1. 1IÏZ-CARLTONgjfts
hockey world last night at the Capital is to put it 
mildly.
pion in-and-outers of America.

The Arkansas Valley Railway, Light & Power Co. 
Nothing could excel Pueblo, Colorado, has declared the regular quarterly ;

Undoubtedly the Wanderers are the chani-
GreAt Britain is to lift the ban on imports of Sugar 

from the United States and other neutral countries.
<:■

IT are the 
last night 

troops,

Special Winter Apart in

Luncheon, $1*25, Dii
lieut.-col. gaudet,

Or was it the Ottawas who came to life for ' stock of the company for the quarter ending Febru- I who leaves St. Johns, P.Q., to-morrow for Neva Soo
the nonce and succeeded in making the fastest team in arv 28 payable March 16 to stockholders of record at ! tia, whirl ha will complete the training of the Freneh-

Anv- ,he close of business February 27. ; Canadian ragiment.

the facility with which they develop a reversal in dividend of 134 per cent, on the preferred capital

An Athens cable says that the Allied fleet in the 
Dardanelles has silenced another Turkish battery. the village 

but advanced 
They 

line

M dr • la carta.the business look like a lot of bush leaguers, 
how, the Senators emerged from the contest on the Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedd 

Lectures,
the northeast.After A long Idleness, the Atlantic furnace at New 

Castle, Pa., resumed work.J. J. Sullivan, gas superintendent of the Western 
States Gas A Electric Co., Eureka, Cal., diedft ' 

E
Concerts and Récitlong end of a 4-0 score, which may menn much or 

nothing, as you like to view it.
of the railway 

if they
withinTheatrical News Suppers front jB to 12 

Music by Lignante’* Ce lob ratican maintain_________ ; suit of injuries received from a pile of falling lumber.
The schedule meeting of the International League ■ Mr' Sullivan, who had served the company for seven 

At that time President -vears- waJ3 û valued employe and a respected citizen 
of Eureka. A wife and four children survive. Mr.

Balance of trade in favor of United 
war began amounts to $669,000,000.

m States since a 8llort time, to 
that district. The 

compel the Germans ,0 
he an important

"GIRLS1'—HI8 MAJESTY'S NEXT WEEK.
i Although "Girls," the offering of the Ancker Stock !

will be held on March iSth.
Barrow expects to have the details of the Jersey City , 
Club reorganization completed, and to announce the . 
plans for the team this season.

-
: j A New York Stock Exchange seat has sold at $44,- 

000, an advance of $2,000 over previous sale.

The Texas Co. reduced the price of De Soto light 
oil 10 cents, to 60 cents a barrel.

Sullivan was 42 years old. Company at His Majesty's next week, lias been seen 
here before, it contains pinch that the public desires.

_________ A11 Byllesby electric properties reporting for the i It is by Clyde Fitch, and said to be his best effort.
Harvard and Yale rowing authorities have agreed1 Week ended February 19 showed electric net connect- The original production was in London and was played

ed load gains of 186 customers with 89 kilowatts light- there

recapture of
campaign directed toward FIRE INSURif; the

mIf Arrival of the German converted cruiser Pri 
Friederich at Newport News, with the an„o,m=,m.„. 
that during her six months' scouring of the ,em „ , 
commerce raider she had sent to the hott™ 
vessel which was American-owned and ^
the United States, profoundly

iiz Eitelwffl Daly's and Maxine ÈlliotVsover a year.
i'e i,,g ,pad And 884 horsepower In motors. New buei- I Theatre both held it for many months.

“ess contracted for included 789 customers with 865 j The play deals with the trials and tribulations of 
kilowatts lighting load and 199 horsepower In motors, j ,hree girls who have come to New York to earn their 
Output of the eelctric properties for the week showed living, and who

upon a championship single sculls event for the in
dividual oarsmen of the two colleges, 
held some time in May.

It will German budget $3,250,000,000 the largest in history. 
Average price of twelve industrials 76.39 off 0.01. 

Twenty railways 89.97, off 0.06.
E in

flew the Hag „/ 
stirred official Wash

Immediate reparation from Germany will h, 
demanded for the destruction in the open Sea tht 
American cargo ship William p. Fryc 
27th last by the Eitel 
Neutrality Board selected 
Navy, Mr. Daniels, met 
United States

St. Patrick's night. March 17th. will see a resumption 
of the wrestling season at Pohmer Park, 
match for the re-opening will be between Jim Esson 
and Jean Pierrard. a Belgian mat artist who out
weighs Esson by nearly a hundred pounds, 
match will be straight catch-as-catch-can. best two of 
three falls.

swear by the most solemn oath— 
an increase of 17 per cent, over corresponding week wlth crossed hat pins-never to have anything to do 
of 1914. Manufactured gas output Increased 8 p..c.The feature . Julius Kruttschnitt says the Southern Pacific wasI with those of the opposite 

ing to retire for the night in their fourth floor studio ! cific. 
when a "rude man,” without leave or introduction, in- 1 
vades their quarters; after much argument he is ex- I 
pel led via the window.

They are prepar- coerced into selling Central Pacific to the Union Pa-
te The Oklahoma Interstate Railway Co. with John R. 

Rose at its head, has been organised to build an in- 
i terrurban line, connecting Miami, Okla., with Com
merce, Columbus, Galena and Baxter, Springs. Kas.. 
and to purchase the Oklahoma. Kansas and Missouri 

! road- now operating between Commerce and Miami, i

°» January 
Last night the 

by the Secretary 
to formulate the views

The Friederich.
London regards as important the announcement 

that the super-dread
the straits and bombarded forts by direct fire.

This is but an incident from nought Queen Elizabeth entered

Ev the first act of the laughable piece. We invite applications it 
in unrepresented di

on this Incident, 
vails in Washington that

The opinion
, . tlie act of the Eitel Frieil.

The British have carried the village of Neuve Cha- erlch in destroying on the high seas a 
pelle near La Bassee which the French War Office re- chantman carrying 

They appeared in it here, a couple Sards as an important success. tutes the most flagrant abuse of the rights of
of times, and the play was a pronounced success. --------------- ’ tral of Which any nation has been gidliv

Next week, the “Red Mill" will be staged by the ! Another German attempt to break through the Rtis- European war began.
Princess Musical Comedy Cbmpany and they should 1 slan llne °f fortresses in Northern Poland has develop- 
score a “large" hit. ! into a big battle.

Everyone is "in Dutch," the scenes being laid in thé ! ”
land of windmills and dykes. The story concerns two The Printer®’ and Publishers’ Association of Man-

hotel hattan waa incorporated at Albany with $2,000.000 ca
pital.

After saying that most of the Toronto critics favorHS
THE "RED MILL"—PRINCESS.the Wanderers for the championship. Charlie Querrie, 

in the Toronto News, said last night : 
remembered, however, that the Wanderers are 
certain proposition at times.

J An extension of the line Is also contemplated south
ward to Centralia, Collinsville, and Tulsa, with ulti- 

an un- < mate electric connections with Oklahoma City on the 
The night they were south and Kansas City on the north. Headquarters 

trimmed by Toronto at the Arena by a score of 8 to j have been established In Miami. President Rose has 
- they looked anything but a good aggregation.

neutral mev-Most everyone remembers Montgomery and Stone 
' in the “Red Mill."

"It must be ! a non-contraband 164 St. James Stcargo consti-
•f.

since the Colin E. Sword, M
Tel. Main 348<

u
ot- : Just returned from a trip East, having sold the in-

tawa are stronger on the defence than the Wanderers, . 
while in the matter of scoring ability, the Red Bands 1

The Germans have abandoned 
slan SPoland, 140 miles 
the Russians

i._ terurban bonds amounting to $4,000,000. Augustowo i in Rus-
northeast of Warsawi, and 

are already on the outskirts or the 
town, according to a Petrograd dispatch, 
is said to be hard

I have the big advantage.” SMOKELESS POWDER COMPANY
18 TO BE DISSOLVED. venture#ome spirits who are caught leaving a

The burgomaster sentences
Frzemysl

pressed, and an officer who has 
arrived at Petrograd from Frzemysl 
the outworks

Canadian athletes welcome with joy the news that
the 1916 Olympic games, originally scheduled for Ber- Camden. N.J.. March II.—The International Smoke- J them to work out their debt to the Innkeeper, and
lin, will be held in America. Canada will have a lesa Powder Company, a $9,800,000 corporation, has one acts as guide and the other as waiter.

voted to dissolve.

with their bill unpaid.m says that part of 
are already in Russian hands ami that 

those works still held by the Austrians have 
More than half

A masked highway man held up two paymasters of 
the stone quarries near Mitchell, Ind., and escaped 
with $2,000.

Hi în these
The vote stood 164.017 in favor disguises they find themselves the harmless victimschance te send over her best team, 

too finicky just now to get money to send a team of d,S8°,ut,on and an even 100 against, 
abroad.

Finances are

the garrison of
m

of extraordinary circumstances. much damaged.
60.000, it is asserted, have been lost.

Victor Herbert’s
Of the 180,000 shares of common stock outstanding 

the Du Pont International Powder Company owns | An elaborate scenic production is promised. 
151,000 shares. • • •

score consists of over twenty-three musical numbers.
A gun manufacturing concern to be called the 

I Bridgeport Arms Co. started building operations in 
! Bridgeport, Conn.

m Eddie Fitzpatrick is sincere in Balked at other points, the Germans 
other attempt to break through 
fortresses in Northern 
from Khorjele. cn

his objection to
leaving the Torontos for the Boston Nationals, 
says that he does not care to accept the financial U.800,000. or an even $10 a share. 
*erms offered and is not pleased with the

are making an- 
the Russian line of 

Poland. They are advancing 
the East Prussian frontier, along 

the roads leading southward 
This Is one of tjie routes the Cer- 

mans took in their great rush from East 
February, which finally ended 
Przasnysz.

The assets of the International were shown to be 
The stock is now1 MME. BEATRICE LA PALME.

j Mme. La Palme, who will sing'at the Princess Thea-
He

5:
A charter was issued by the Controller of the Cur

rency to the First Natloanl Bank of Irene, Texas, ca
pital $26,000.

prospect lit : 1 ,led nt *°° a i,hare- j Ire. Sunday evening, March 21, was the first winner
sitting on the bench most of the summer. He asks ' Fierre Du Po">' vice-president of the Du Pont In- | of the Strathcona Scholarship, going co London to
President Gafney, of the Braves, to arrange with the : t< rnaaorial sayH hi* company is ready to pay $30 a j continue her violin studies and discovering there that
Toronto management for his return to that learn. : share for lll« outstanding stock of the Smokelees. ■ her voice was Worth training for thé operatic stage

The plant of the company at Kearny. N.J.. will I She made her debut at Covent Garden as Musetta In

I "La Boheme" with Melba as Miml, and. returning to 
Canada later, sang with the Montreal Opera Com-

m

gfr the Orzyc River and by
to Przasnysz. Casualty InsuPrussia in 

defeat at
For the first time in nearly two years, the Gary, 

Ind., plant of the American Sheet A Tin Plate 
operating at capacity.

in theirThe Melville, Saek.. millionaires secured a 4 to 3 Probably be abandoned.
victory over the Monarchs. of Winnipeg, in the first ; ----------
of two games for the possession of the Allan Cup. 
blematic of the amateur hockey championship 
world.

In all its Brand
ILL-HEALTH CAUSES RETIREMENT.

New York, March 11.—At to-morrow's meeting of' 
'rev Smith, the ex-Toronto goal custodian, j the Tennessee Copper Co., James Phillips, Jr will re

played a phenomenal game for the winners. j tire an president and will he
Wedge, now vice-president and 

not having been adjusted I practical director of operations, 
to his satisfaction, Jeas Willard, at El Paso. Texas, j Mr. Wedge has arranged 
declares that as far as he is concerned his match | holdings of Tennessee Copper

with Jack Johnson at Havana, Cuba, has not been! The Ill-health of Mr. Phillips l„ assigned as the j
reason for his retirement from the

By
If ■
tlfil

Agency ApplicationsThe Berlin Vorwaerts, as quoted by 
correspondent, says that dissension among the Social
ists of Germany has led to a split In their party. On 
one side are the Socialists of the 
on the other the National reformists, 
laments this schism, and says that German Liberals 
and Radicals regard it as a national calamity.

pan.v. a CopenhagenW. E. Haskell, formerly of the Boston Herald and 
the Minneapolis Times, has become business mana
ger ot the Chicago Herald. 164 St. James St., 1:HUB OF "JIÏNET BUSSES UPON 

EIRNIIUSS OF m COMPANIES
succeeded by Utley 

the scientific and
old school, and 

The Vorwaerts

P-
m

Colin E. ’ Sword, Mi
Tel. Main 3481

Captain C. Yannopoulis, of the Greek navy, arriv
ed at New York. He will visit the steel works at 
Bethlehem, Pa., to purchase big guns.

The matter of finances

to acquire Mr. Phillip’s !

Thirty thousand civilian inhabitants 
ritory occupied by the Germans 
through Switzerland in lots of 600. 
and passed through Geneva yesterday, 
chiefly from Lille and Maubeuge and consisted of 
very old people and children under ten 
of the French children said they 
near the fighting line to get food, 
sent across the French frontier by the Swiss authori
ties.

of French lei -Philadelphia. Pa.. March il.—E. W. Clarke & Co., John Stevenson, Jr., president of Drlggs-Seabury 
I wh0 »re Interested largely in public-utility properties. Ordnance Corporation of Sharon, Pa., says that con- 
I have expressed themselves os follows fn regard to the ; cern liaa turned down orders for millions of dollars 
"jitney" bus competition: "The experience in connec- worth of war munitions during last two months.

arranged definitely. GERMAN CAMPAIGN SUICIDAL,
Petrograd, March 12— The War 0 

following summary of military 
"The impression left by the 

man advance on Przansysz from Ml 
zele is that the Germans 
ence of the results of their army me 
recent years

are being expelled 
The first thotiF-

company.

The Toronto Star says: "Did 
referez throw a skate? Referee OUflllan 
lin last night.

you ever see a hockey SPRINGFIELD'S TEMPORARY LOAN.

It was during a rush byTouinl^l i a Y°rk' March 11—The oit>" ot Springfield. Mass., i tlon wit|l the so-called 'jitney' buses has not been of!

r “n^’rr,: r™ rrtdr'r,rr,rt rrr
himself doing acrobatics on one skate, and in his ex-1 U* ; 'uvember 11. 191», on a 3.07.> per cent, dls- 

citement pulled the bell and stopped 
tack.

They were

an i John T. Milliken, of St. Louis, is negotiating sale of 
upon the Golden Cycle Mining Company of Cripple Creek and 

allied properties to Vindicator Gold Mining Co. and 
affiliated Colorado capitalists. Transaction is said 
to involve about $6,000,000.

years. Some 

had often gone 
The exiles were

are acting
I earnings of traction companies.

"From thfl newspaper reports and other informa- 
- lion which has come to us. the competition has been 
; ver>' severe in southern California and in Seattle. The 

‘jitneys’ have appeared in Portland, Ore., and 
very limited extent in Chattanooga and Nashville. 

"Thus far the operation of these

"Russians have advanceda promising at- westwa:
ki re«ri°n and southward from Lo 
both advànces being undertaken aim 
Germans

/
Robert Limited.

b nol*ce 13 hereby given that,

by the

Large quantities of copper from Italy 
Germany were seized by the Swiss 
Chiasso yesterday.

Clarence Mackay won suit W. L. Stow, stock brok
er. brought against him to recover $2.000,000, an al
leged balance due on a stock transaction. Justice Goff 
dismissed the complaint. Mackay’s defence was that 
he had settled the account in full.

destined (or 
authorities ai

Comiskey declared his Illness on the coast was only 
a recurrence of the stomach trouble that has bothered 
him for a year.

are courting disaster in th- 
"Another great battle is no doubt 

Russians await it with equanimity, 
version in Pillca river issSsrsSUSSSSthan h«! grating Max«.il Robert 8h,p ag«, , MonF-

: kteg •F,OeephcAllph0ns« Deguiro. agent, Moterea! Jezrie 
Madeiine Baker, stenographer. Longuéll, Joseph

trophy from the ^ IkT"”"' »h« following pur-

The method employed for some 
time, according to Swiss officials, has been to send 
contraband from Genoa in sealed cars labelled Am
sterdam.

cars has not been 
regulated by the city authorities, but the tendency 
seems to be toward regulation and repulring that the 
jitneys' shall be operated over a certain route, with 
definite terminal; that they shall be operated during a 
given number of hours during the day; that a license 
of probably $60 per car shall be paid, and that a 
surety bond or something of that kind in the sum of 

perty, moveable ,10'°00 flhal1 be given to Protect the public against 
ed. to carry «. damage by accident ; that the drivers shall pass a 

rigid examination before being licensed to operate the

He looks fit for the start 
hard campaign, and declares he feels better 
looks.

of a : bear!
a renewal

campaign.These cars have passed through Switzer
land and, on crossing the German frontier, have been 
taken in charge by the Germans, who removed the 
freight and returned the cars to Italy.

"Austrian attacks in the Carpathia 
a» being of secondary importance In 
tre ot war.
Russo-Prussian front 
lenstein and Osterode 
troops from Thorn and Grodno 
sufficient forced to 
Mazurlan lake district."

A $600,000 order for 200,000 army blankets for French 
government has been placed in Berkshire woolen 
mills, delivery to be made in New York May l. Or
der has been divided between Pontoosuc, Wilson and 
Berkshire Woolen Co. mills of Pittsfield, and Strong 
and Gewitt mills of North Adams.

The Stars, who' won the Art Ross
M. A. A. A. team thl. week, will defend the cup on j , T" manufacture, purchaae or otherwlne acquire ahd 
Monday night next. March 15th. at the Arena against i ” oth”wise dispone of any or all kinds ot

H7h7?r* c"amrn”of the — and “lyr * The Aberdeen» have made a great or immoveable capable of being own 
record this season, having won every one of the league I tha bua,DeM ot retail store or store.; 
gamee- I ...T0'".'" ‘"U! Arrangement for sharing of pro-

•25 union of interest, co-operation, joint adventure -•
Tnmnfn . ... reciprocal concession or otherwise, with any nérson or There are various other restrictions which

from Mel HU °T are in Wlnnip<!s 0n their »»y back P„‘”rn1;l™^1|:‘,lny or e»rporatlon, carrying on, engaged seated, and which have in 
from Mo rille. .„d piay a, exhibition game with Win- £ Z en"*a <" ‘"y buSnes, ed into ordinances,
nipeg this evening. | ï lhi“ com>s‘n>’ I» authorized to '

l may he dlrec“y or indirectly ben- J
.»T^r«;,and.t0 take or «herwtae acquire ........... ... vl mneys, particularly if they have to

«II hold, re-issue, with ‘"wlttout^mntM ^"oth0 ' ” 'e°S a"d primlum= on '"demnity bonds,
erwlse deal with the same; " 1 guarante® or °th- as above mentioned.”

To erect construct, manufacture, operate maintain

The Missouri house ha, passed a bill prohibiting ex- j Ibtetor'roT" oTde^r-
hlbltions of prize fighu. or glove eontests. y„u have ^Vmvrôt a'd^wUh tLTonterof ,h 
10 ,hoW ,he «ty I ; no, immediately nguZ ln .uch m.n„,r and°

-------- —---------------- m£y convenient and seem proper to the company*
MACKAY PURCHASES ESTATE. ^ C°mpeny ^ UnmSSi

New York. March ll.-ciaronce H. Mackay ha. tok- to C°mP‘ny " "’“‘"d 'rom time
en long term 1er so and purchase option of Gardiners T« -«luire by purchase, ezchange, lease

r'.ri'.îr.'üïî; SS-rs»-»

era of Long Island for "one large black dog. one gun, 
rum and a few Dutch 

blankets, the value of £$." It Is now valued at $2 -
000.060. ’’

t
The enemy is etaking e>

as far as can i 
are centres atWILL REDEEM NOTES.

New York, March 11.—The Pacific Gas and Blectric
Company will redeem and pay off on March 25. $1.000 - 
000 6 per cent, one-year gold notes, dated December 
16, 1914, at 100^4 and accrued interest.

The notes drawn may be presented either at the 
office of the company In San Francisco or at the 
Bankers’ Trust Co. in New York.

Interest will cease on these notes March 25.

i are co 
cover a possible

Six employes are named as beneficiaries and are to 
succeed to business under will of Thomas Koch, cloth
ing merchant <ind banker of Philadelphia, who died 
Feb. ll, leaving an estate of $1,000,000. The six em
ployes have 10 years within which to purchase hie 
store, valued at $25 0,000, for $160,000, and his real 
estate valued at $600,000, for $260,000.

are sug- 
enact-

We are of the opinion that there
m - .... ......................ven. J8 n0t suf,icle.nt Profit tha business to warrant the

..e-«<iîn!î^n^,.andAt0 take 0r otherwise acquire , long llfe of the 'Jitneys,’ particularly if they have to

BRITISH CAPTURE TO'
London, March 12.—The capture of 

y the British troops on March 10th w 
nouncecl by the Government Press Bu 

«even hundred 
when the town 
number of 
repulsed.

instances been

Instead of using baseballs, the Giants 
ing camp at Marlin. Tex., used snowballs, 
a four-inch snowfall.

sheat the train- 
There was

and fifty Germans 
was taken. The G 

counter-attacks yesterday
TORONTO NEWS CHANGES MANAGERS.

Toronto, Ont., March 11.—Mr. C. T. Pearce, for the 
past twelve years general manager of The News, 
has sold hie interest in that publication to Mr. C. Les- 

a daily newspaper in English which is to do justice lie Wilson, who becomes business 
to the German Cause, to fight all British influence and cession.

Sir John Willison, in his- capacity as president of 
the company, will continue as chief editor in control 
of the policy of the paper.

Henry Weismann, president of Brooklyn branch of 
German-American National Alliance, has sent Incor
poration papers to Albany for a company “to publish

MAXWELL MOTOR BANNER YEAR.
New York. March lLV-The TMMAter of 

Well Motor C6. Ik doublé that of à year 
last live month» yet to be heard from form the big 
•He» period. It Is estimated the net income for the 
full 12 months to the end of July will be over $3,000 - 
000. compared With $1,506.467 lh 1914 fiscal year.

Dividends on the first preferred stock

the Max- 
ago, and them mrs. Rockefeller de

deadeW York’ March 12.—Mrs. John D

J*" York' Marc" IZ.-John D Rod 
son elm were In orronde. Fla.,
Passed ;
^ain and

manager, in suc-
:

to strive for real neutrality and for true American 
independence." One of The New York afternoon pa
pers may be purchased for the purpose.

away, will leave Jacksonville 
- are expected to reach New

or other- at 7 per
cent, rate require but $859,658 per arinüm, and tndloa- 
tlons are that In current decal period' first prefer
red dividends will have been earned almost 'four 
timer over. The Company hae paid no dividends 
and 7 per cent, rate on first preferred hae 
mutative since January 1,- IMS. By the clo«e of 
Itacat year there will be 1714 per cent, back divi
dend. In drat preferred. Earning, of $$,000,000 would 
be equivalent to 24 per cent, on this stock Last veer 
the company earned 12,2 per cent, on fire, p„ferred.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.
The International Harvester Company of New Jer

sey, declared the regular quarterly dividend of 114 per 
cent, on the common atock, payable April 16, to stock 
of record March 26. 
common atock dividend of the International Harvester 
corporation.

WENT “UNDER THE RULE."
New York, March 11.—Bruce L. Rice was a floor 

trader on Cotton Exchange and waa short of the mar
ket which contrdbt#- were covered "under the rule’ 
this morning. It is Stated that such losses sustained 
by other members will be amply covered by his mem
bership If it needs to be sold.

company;
To amalgamate, unite or Join with any other person 

or «operation carrying on ,ny similar or allied busl-

To

WOOL IE CONTRABAN
12 —Official announc 

" *d lhat raw woo! tops, wools! 
«ns have been added to the list of c. 

Another step In England's measure
“gainst

been cu-some powder and shot, some No action was taken on the
thlesell, lease, transfer or otherwise dlepoee of the 

whole or any part of the bueineee and undertaking oî 
bL!””!rt"r ,0 “y olher person, firm, coraplny or 

corporation, and to accept by way of consideration^ for 
toaee or transfer, monies or shares, bonds 

or securities of any other company or corporation •

,trœ

T?1* principal place of business of 
•rill O» In the city of Montrent

th^re^Sh1^^* .ÏSTf'
ktoputy a,ate" "ad

Germany.DECLARED GOOD DIVIDENDS.
. Re» York. March 11—American Agricultural

NATIONAL LICORICE COMPANY.
Brooklyn, N.Y., March 11.- The National Licorice 

Company declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
1Î4 per cent, on lte preferred etock, payable March 
81 to stock ot record March 26.

CANADIAN EXPLORATION CO.
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

Canadian Mining and Exploration Co. will 
In Toronto, May It,

AMUSEMENTS.

HI “leal Co. declared regular quarterly dlridende o( l 54
_ ge^&raest r.1 fyznst

1 -, PUBLIC opinion BREAKS i
tlv.rpool, March 12,-Thc strike a

the .e.r,u0n ‘he C1,de an<l the Mersey, 
bv "* °f a lumber of vessels, hi 
to ». Mr f0rc® ot pubUc opinion. Tt 

the att“ude of patriotic Bri 
turned t„ work. 1

HIS MAJESTY’S mats., tree, THuas. sat
COMFORTS FOR THE SOLDIERS AMSwlelUeee^ 18c. - 25c.

15c. TO-NIGHT 
25c. What Happened to 
50c. Mary

DAVIS'
STORYOWEN

DAINTYMrs. F. L. Wanklyn, of 241 Drummond et rest, 
Montreal, Is making an active canvas In the Interests 
of the Canadian Overaeas Railway Construction 
Corps, whlct le being drawn from various 
the country, and will thankfully receive

PROVINCIAL BANK DIVIDEND.
Provincial Bank has declared Its regular auar-

20™* ^ “nt’w,,b,e April *»
of the 

be held* P8rta of
contributions

of mufflers, mite, and heavy eocke tot the officers 
and men of this unit.

South Porcupine. Ont., 
who >ere 
broughtPRINCESS

“SERGEANT KITTY"
A Military Flay at War PrSeee

Matlneee— HIM 8e*ts ut Me. Evenings-15c to 75f 
NEXT WEEK—‘THE RED MILL."

the corporation. March 12.—t 
caught drilling in a abed 

to trial on Monday.consolidated smelters- dividend.
The regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent. ha. 

In use been declared by Consolidated Smelters' director». It 
le payable April 1 to holders of record March IS.

"«W YORK EXCHANGE. 
'r** ,eA «toheng. 144754c prentiro iiitt—t-t.

'
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